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I YOU MEN
cannot afford to overlook this special value in

Iff- new Spring Neckwear. 50c and 75c A'alucs.
Now on saie at 45c. >Soc Avinclow display.

NEW UNDERMUSLIlfS NOW ON DISPLAY

They are the daintiest underinuslins one could
poSsibly fancy. It is such garments and prices that
aremaking this section the most pppular place to buy
uhdermusliiis in the citv. The materials, stvle and

dworkmanship are all tine, dainty and of the highest
quality. .

(FLETCHER'STHE STORE. THAT PAYS NO

.
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HAY, FEED, BUIU}EK»'
FLOURSTJPPIJES piaster

I ' = 23
HAT ,e"cr

STBAW^jk Nlg^ Cement and
POT7I/TRT \<£* rUo

I'-o-1:' '% SUPPLIES Lime, Sandglffe . # ALL PH<0(N<EtS
te *Oar Load a SuectMtv and stone

r> X/ W*> Cf Qen Elk No-2'I VJ. JYl. weST CLARKSBURG
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Tsj^Plllf Cream Ice

Those who wish an ideal dessen\ or a universally appreciated re
M Kvft 4 freshment for some social functiorM BTA can. give their order for any nuanfi7/TV T1 litV with full conldence that thtj I i \ \ cream will be in perfect conditio!IS'vvv- - C^Ai^AX^pi'5' when it comes to serve it. It hat

tbat velvet smoothness and tlavoi

KHHf swager's 328sj;;.r
Time firl i onf] fine nliennn- u ,wr llTAlf frtM

Iiuw, iiuu auu iuid tuautc "uicjf wail iui

no man. DO IT NOW.

r^COUPONr^.j Save it for a Copy of
1 THE

I p Author of **Tho ftnww CahoI" ^ I

I [THE BOOK THAT SHOWS UNCLE SAM ATWRX \ I

||HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
Desiring to render a treat educational service to Its readers. Tha'Telhasarranged with Mr. Haskin to handle, WITHOUT I'ROFTT TO

MSBLfF*. the exclusive output of his valuable book for Clarksburg. Cut'
the above coupon from The Telegram and present it with BO .cents* to cover
fehV&bare 'cost °1 manufacture, freight and handling, and a oopy wl)l be
presented to you without additional cost..

Bear In mind that this book has been moot carefully written; thatSvary chapter In It Is vouched for by an authority; that It Is Jllustxatsd
SCrom photographs taken especially for It; that It la printed fa large, ole*?
type on fine book paper and bound in an attractive, durable manner. A 41VALUE for 50c. Act quickly if you waut a copy.

I" I Only One Coupon and 50 Cents
I I TEN CENTS EXTRA I F SENT BY MAO.
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By Frederic J.V

Until very recently psychology has
been looked* upon by the public as an
abstract science with no practical
bearing upon the real work of life!
It has been of interest only to educators,and the members of a few other
professions. Now it is being applied
to almost every industry and calling,
while new possibilities for its use
are being"developed daily.
Within the last six months a large

street car company, a steel corporation,an automobile factory and a
number of bfg department stores have
added a consulting psychologist to
their staffs of assistants. Already
practical results have demonstrated
the success of tdie innovation.
This practical psychology is designatedas psychotechnology. Psychologyteaches what mental attitude will

bring certain 'results, but technical
knowledge is required to know what
results are desirable and how they
are to be applied. For example, physical.labor consists of movements of
various kinds, it is usually a repetitionof the same motion of a group
of,connected motions. The control of
these muscular movements is psychologicalproblem involving such conditionsas rhythm, fatigue and interest.
Their motions must be learned and
the psyphotechnologlst knows the
most efficient method of teaching them
by adjusting the mental peculiarities
of the individual to the conditions of
the work.
Most street car accidents occur becausethe motoriuen lack certain mental.qualities. It is no longer sufficientfor a motorman to be sober, honestand. capable of caring for the iiia»chinery of his car. He must also possessa certain physic'foresight which

will enable him to foresee danger and
to act quickly, in a crisis. Accidents
are often due to mistakes of unskilled-chauffeurs, or of confused pedes-J

I trians who obst ruct the course of the
street car.* aoiiie motortneoi almost
always avoid such accidents because
they, possess a peculiar mental. characteristicwhich seems to warn them
of what the other fellow is gojnfe to
do . Power quick decision is also required."When a child is seen crossingthe track .in front of the moving
car, it is only the quick decision of
the inotorman that can save its life.
A method of tests to determine whethermen have these qualities has b/en
devised. Within a few years, every
street car company in -the country
will make use. of these psychological
tests in the selection of its employees.

Several years before, the Titanic disaster,.the captain of a large steamboatsuggested to the head of the psychological-laboratory of Harvard universitythe need of some mental or
psychic tests which would liable

At* t_ i c J t i A.:a
muse respuusiuit iur uie ariuciiuu <ji

[ I officers to judge how they would be'have in an emergency. Such tests
have now been devised, and it is Are1roved that they wilt determine with
reasonable accuracy whether an offic...or may be depended .upon to keep his

, head "in face of a crisis such as aVrol;lision with an iceberg, or whether
!be will become paic stricken.

The best feature of these tests is
that the men taking tliem enter dnto

! the spirit of them. They become in!lerested, themselves, in determining
| whether or not" they are psychologicallyqualified for the calling to
I which circumstances or their own in{clinationdirects them.

The psychotechnologist decides
. i.'what mental characteristics are *etquired to secure the highest efficiency

i in the performance of every task. The
(increased efficiency not only benefits
I the employer; "but each worker,' Who,
< though being assigned the work for
which nature has best fitted him, is
enabled to do it with least fatigue and
greatest pleasure. In a large factory
iuwas noted that" some of- the men
who. .were earnest, industrious ploas

" ders were unable to "keep in mind a
' number of subjects. Having the ability

to concentrate upon a, single detail,
they were invaluable as experts to de-vise improvements for that one thing,

t but they were unsuccessful as fore.men. Another man, having the*/.biliity to supervise^ several processes at
. once, made an excellent foreman; al.though he-lacked the concentration vv
the expert workman,

i The department store- psychologist
has many problems1 calling for an in'
"tirnatc knowledge of the relation of
the individual to every exigency of
business. Such a man began his careerlast year by a two week's study

.
of the books and" records of the con:corn. He noted which departments

i were securing the heaviest profits; and
I which fell beTow the required amount.

I He then began to study the people in
eharffp. -

"

iHe noted a floorwalker in tli© basementbargain room who :seemhd to
lose, his 'head completely when.«ur~
!.rounded by a number of 'women; customcrs,each insisting upon instant
recognition and service. When'he
should have been -able to give quick
attention-to half a dozen, lie was only
able to courteously 1ead one woman
at a time to the counter at which,she
made a trifling purchase. "While
painstaking conscientious, he was a
failure, because he lacked a certain
mental quickness of perception and
execution.
This, man was transferred to the

fino -dress goods -department, whicfi
his deferential manner and careful
judgment were adjuncts appreciated
by the women purchasing costly riiajterlal. dm alert, curt sort of ..nfari,

| wnosc quick mentality enabled hlnj
j to respond ^readily, "Thev counter to
your "right, madam." "Infant's wear,! next aisle," "UnderVeax on your left.*'! "Second floor for' ready -made cloth"

j'ittg,""alniost without a breath of
pause fitted into the basement salesroomand straightened out the contusionwhich'"' the other man was powl;erless"toovercome.

; An .attractive young girl at the
mourning goods counter made few
sales! She disliked black goods and
its psychic' effect repressed her naturalvivacity^ She was transferred to
the. ribbon counter in place of an olderwoman who was making few ^ales
there. The girl .liked the bright ,hued
ribbon and- her deft fingers . quickly
formed attractive bows which drew

A
ST LETTER I

Ilasklii. ^
i well understood. The advertiser who
: prcsenti an attractive picture of a
woman, .seated at the sort of a desk
he has to sell creates in the mind of
woman readers a mental picture of
herself seated at a similar desk, it
is the psychological influence which
brings here to the store to buy it..

Aluslo has a" psychological effect uponthe efficiency of workers. L'ncontionof the plant is greatly increased.
A piano is frequently found In a large
cigar factory, and sometimes sln&ers
and other musicians are also introduced.The music is always fast, as
slow music retards their progress.

In Cuba and in some of the factor-,
ies in Tampa, Fla;f operated by Cubancigar workers, a reader or elocutionistis sometimes employed insteadof a musician. The reader must

(have a clear stroug voice and read
something having an active plot. Underthese conditions the work wiTiprogressas rapidly as with a musjeal
accompaniment. The increased outputof the factory with either entertainmentpays for-the expense many
times over.

Just how the process of interesting
the mind tends to promote physical
efliciency has no! yet been worked out
'by psychologists. Professor Hugo'

Mfinsterburg,- the head of the Harvard
'psychological laboratory, has said:
i"lt is a popular mistake of the presentindustrial system to create a mentalstarvation which so presses down
the life of the laborer as to deprive it
of all joy in work and to make the
factory scheme, a,. necessary and regretafaleevil, Other'"conditions? would
bring about a much higher industrial
efficiency."
The psychotcclinologist is constantlyendeavoring to demonstrate that,

whenever an industrious energetic
worker is unsuccessful in one kind of;
work, he can be made efficient some*!
where else. It is only a matter of fit-jting the man to the job. The vyomenj
workers in one department, or a pen-jcil factory are required to grasp a I
dozen pencils at a time, no more, no
less, during one process of Jfjie manITiffin i 11 Vfr iSnniia tt-Atniiii nni'rtf
- . w.-. * * u V** UV r b l « ' V-»J «

able to do this, bill, when they were
transferred to the department where
gold leaf was to be applied To the
pencils, they became very proficient.
The solurjon of the problem of tnc

unemployment, becomes more importanteach, i car- Mayor Mitchell of
New York, appointed a committee to
give a psychological test to (he men
who patronized the municipal Iodging»house,with a view to ascertaining
their industrial possibilities. The]
Binet test, named for the French psychologistwho originated it, was appliedto several hundred.of these men.

Diner's experiments were first made
with children to determine (he developmento be expected from children
of ten, twelve and fifteen 'Years ofj
age, and afterwards included adult
tests. '

*

The results of the tests made upon
the unemployed men of <N*ew York
showed that a large proportion of
those who failed in the industrial race
were to a degree defective -in meutalIity,and therefore not capable of-ihe
highest efficiency. The answers to
some of the questions indicated that

: in many casesahis deficiency bad been
gradually developed by a long experienceof misfit jobs. -|That efficiency, in every, variety of
occupation, is largely a matter of fit-;
ting the man to the job, is the most
significant fact, which psychotechnologyhas proved. -Everywhere in life,
the misfit is the ineffectual, and this
new applied science has a wonderful
work before it in teaching the cor|rect choice of vocations to the youngj ot the country, and so conserving ef'ficiency.

| SUBMARINE .
'

Fouls a Buoy, Drags It Around
and is Easily Followed byPatrol Boat.
LOXDOtN ilar. C..A now story is

told of tlie British submarine B-0J1,whose commander, Lieut. A". Holbrook,received tlie Victoria cross for braviins: the Dardanelles and sinking a
; Turkish , battleship;
i" On entering the Dardanelles, the
submarine sighted a Turkish patrolboat. The B-.1T thereupon dived and
remained below for some time. On
coming to the surface; tlie Turk was
seen steaming around in a circle. Anotherdive, the commander found the
patrol still on hand. Thereupon, the
commander rammed and sunk her.
The mystery was then; ""cleared. The
B-l/l had fouled a buoy and had -been:
idragging it about on Hie surface, so:
? that all the Turks had to do was to
(follow tlio mai'lr

i CANAL OFFICIALS
Will .Vot- Assume" Liability tor Delayiu Passage of Vessels.

A
(Oorr&*ni>*mlcne^ of A^ysocliitctl

; PANAMA. Mar. C..Canal officials
have given notice that in view of the
condi tion of .the channel alongside the
iCulebra slide, they will not assumeI liability -fqr delays or for damages
t that may. be caused ships..* Numerous
i inquiries which .have reached the can[aloffices, occasioned "'by delay in thef passage; :-of ?hipS,;-. prompted the. too*?Jtice. It is held that the canal is still,1 under .construction; and that its open*ing -prior'to the formal date has been
. iiittuc yuij »mi iitL-ummotiauou toishipping interests.

Get Our Figures
"HAVE YOUR PLUMBIN&I

SPENCERIZED" 1
H. A. Spencer| *. v.

J Latstetter Building

^Eg^Sa*%

I WE ARE ALWAYS IN
I PBONT WITH THE
| BEST THINGS IN
I TOWN.
I' Will you call on us and I
I lot us show A-pu proper- I
I ty right; close in to the I
I heart of town "that rents R

I for $23.30 per month, I
8 renter in the property I
I every day in the year. I
8 The house cost $2,000, B91 A xl... ixx X+.-i r\r\r\ xi ,.x H
IctlU.l LUl? JUL mac

can be purchased for
$2,400 GASH

cud there is another
house next to it. same

I kind of a house, frame,
| slate roof, finished in
oak throughout, cement
cellar, six rooms, hall,
bath, gas, water and
sewerage, and the two of
them can he bought for

$4,600CASH
The two would bring a
rental of $47 .00 per
month. Terms, to_buy
them at this pigce, must
be Cash;
WEST END LAND!
COMPANY'S SECOND B

ADDITION
ON DUNCAN AVE. HI

I Lot No. 289, forty'feet
frontage, 161 feet in
deptli on one side- and
123.S feet on the other,
40 feet in the rear,

FOR $600
One-third down, balance
in one and two years, interest6 per cent.

SEVENTH STREET,
GLEN ELK

Five room cottage ,-B.
with bath, nicely finish- E
ed, lot 25 by,761/4 feet. 1

PRICE $1,500 I
One-third down, balance I
in one and two years, fl
Rents for $14.00 per I
month. B
NEW FAIR GROUND I

I ADDITION
Two level lots oil

Maryland "avenue next 1
to the park, lots "Nos. I
213 and 214

$500 EACH I
Terms, one-third down, I
balance in one and two I
years. I

NORWOOD I
ADDITION I

Don'tmiss the oppor- I
tuhity*of getting" in on I;
the Norwood Addition. I
There are more' people I
purchasing in tliis addi- B
tibn than any other ad- |
CULLIOLL .111LV VlitlAaUUXi;.
¥e haYC-sold inthis act- B
dition in the" last two I
months upwards of $20,- 1
000 worth of lots, pay- I
iiients are easy. On a I
$550 lot, $35 down and
$10 per month, $440
lot, $30 down and $8.00
perniobth.- $330 lot, $25
%dowm and $6.00 per
month. $220 _ lot, $15
down . and $5.00 per
month. $110 lot, $10
down, and $5.00 per

I month. No interest and
no taxes on these paymentsuntil one-third of
the purchase price has
LA -Ibeen paid.
Now if vou want - to

..
*

get in light come up
'early-audbuy one or
more of these,lots:

n

The WillisenI

I REAL ESTATE BROKER I

|| is directed to the e>

Pg vice obtained by ha
| the West Virginia

omitted to make it
| 8 satisfactory. Accoi
I I 1 are solicited.! | .

1 The WestJ
M WALDO OCKNE:
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Pioneers of P
IV 114 S. Fourth St.V
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Boy's Name
Requested by Girl because Her

Father Prefers MasculineHeir.
TERRA .HAUTE. Ind., liar. th.'Miss

Edith Isabella Tcel lias filed a peti*.
tlon In court - to be allowed to take
the name of William Ross Toel, Jr.,
which is the name of her father. She

>

..^agg.**.,. Attl,
n^naoBniM c^BBfnmlfffBHH ceive t
jH gn ^^py|jjMffcffSWg^

jM h^II SSp
^
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CapitalS400.000.00.. with us
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mt* subject"to check f

irginia Bank I, *
. . _y I £ ":--.,yy-
K, GlaARKSBXmO J®NCAN, President. fiff ^ I

LQ. GRIFFIN, M
Asst. Cashier I5^§||

"

QUALITY
111 9

>RICES J
i AND
MEATS

Market
opular Prices

Bell Phone 48 II
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CHECK IS A RECEIPT »
.* * "S,

Pay by check, and there's Jfe
) argument Avith the butch-'

* j
*, the baker, the candlestick
aker. A check is an absoiteproof of payment.and
2eps everything straight. ,

This bank" offers exceponalfacilities, conven-
JUCtJO ctllU. ICBUUiUCB. j

Merchants <
National I
D.-UiSanK

says in the petition that her father
has iHo son and wants his daughter,
who will-inherit his property/ to have i
a boy's name.
The father.has accumulated a large

esiaae iu rne cuactei mortgage tuiui

business here and in other cities. Miss
Teei has been prominent in the youngersocial set |
To keep the base lines'of the ball vj

grounds dry when it rains, a Pean-» ~»5n
sylvariian has patented a canvass cov- I
er, easily rolled for removal. j

' M ~W "T' T" '

jgy \j\j

. . ,us Bank, small depositors rehesamp courteous consideraourofficers and employees as |
aving larger accounts. I

pir auu viiiiuiv-u c ocimuc w

depositor,

ring Accounts invited. Bank


